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SHARP FIGHT FOR WILSON FAVORSRheumatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.

MAY RECESS

TILL NOV.
Who Has Been Missed?

A Lot of Good Straw
Hats Left

VERMONT GEOLOGY,

TOPOGRAPHY, ETC.
Are Described in a Number of Publi-

cations Now on the Press in Wash-

ington and To Be Dis-

tributed Later.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 14. The
United States geological survey has been
compiling for some little time informa-
tion in regard to the geology, topography
and water resources of different sections
of Vermont, and Director George O.
Smith has just notified Senator Dilling-
ham that the following publications are
now on the press r A real geology of
Hoosio and Bennington, by L. M. Prm-dle- ;

stratigraphy and structure of the
western area of Vermont, by Arthur
Keith; reconnaissance of Wilmington

Bring your small change around
and carry home a good stylish, bright
Straw Hat. You can wear it a lot
this season and have it to open next.

At the prices we are offering them
right now, there is no excuse for any
man in Barre to wear an old Straw
another day.

And the Panamas are marked way
down, too. Look them over.

MOORE & OWENS,
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

122 North Main St. Barre, Vt.

week the Tigers narrowed the margin sep-

arating the two and this week starts oft
in a similar manner. About this time
Cobb passed Jackson last season. Jack-
son may improve at home, but on the
road always drops points. Cobb bats
with the same ability whether on the
road or at home.

Young George Dauss, the sensational,
circuit pitcher of the Detroit team, con-

tinues to win his games.
Manager Evers of the Chicago Cubs

denies the report that outfielder Wilbur
Goode, the former Cub, has been re-

leased to the Indianapolis club. Good is
with the Cubs in Boston at present.

Shawkey, the new Mackman, is con

TEMPLARS OFFICE

Five Boomed for Junior Grand Warden.

Vewbry favored as Senior

Grand.

Denver, Col., Aug. 14. The choice of
senior and junior wardens and the city
where will be held the next conclave
divided attention among the Knights
Templars in their 32d triennial conclave
here yesterday with the competitive
drilling of 10 picked teamB from the
commaiiduries of the United States.

For Junior Grand Warden Samuel P.
Cockran of Houston, Texas, is urged by
many, while Colorado is insistent that
George W. Vallery chairman of the 1913

conclave committee, is the man for the
office, W. H. Norris of Manchester,
Iowa, also is being much talked of.
Michigan eommanderies are supporting
Huston B. Coleman of Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Maine and New York are
urging the selection of Frederick C.

Thayer of Lewiston, Me.
No opposition developed yesterday to

the announced candidacy of Leonidus
Vewby of Kingstown, Ind., for senior
grand warden.

tor the 1918 conclave the leading
competitors appear to be Los Angeles
and isew Orleans.

While Templars were busy consider
ing the "politics" of the organization
the conclave visitors were enthusiastic
over the drilling contests. Drilling will
not be concluded until night.
eignt teams participating yesterday
ana eignt to-da-

SHIPS CAN PASS CANAL
BY NEXT OCTOBER

This the View of Army Officer Two

Oceans Are To Be Joined
on Aug. 25.

Panama, Aug. 14. The destruction of
the last dike in the Pacific section of
the Panama canal, between the Mira-fior- e

locks and the ocean, will take place
about Aug. 25. The event will lack
somewhat the spectatilar features at-

tending the dynamiting of the dike in
the same locality some time ago, but
will mark an important step toward the
completing of the canal by establishing
uninterrupted water communication tor
vessels of light draft between Miraflores
and the Pacific.

That a ship could pass through the
Panama canal in October was the opin
ion expressed by Lieutenant Colonel Eu-

gene Wilson, U. 8. A., assistant to Colo-

nel Goethals in the construction of the
canal. Colonel Wilson said that bv next
spring the canal would be ready for the
vessels of the world. The fortifications.
he added, would not be completed until

fter the canal is opened.

WILLIAMS RAN AMUCK.

Creates Reign of Terror Until Shot by
Deputy.

Charleston, W. Va,. Aug. 14. Crazed
with liquor and armed with a heavy
knife, Paris Williams, a miner, ran
through the streets of Pond Creek, W.
Ya., yesterday, driving pedestrians into
their homes.

Silas Trot, a boy of 15, did not move
fast enough to suit Williams, and he
attacked him. Thinking the boy was
about to be murdered, Deputy Sheriff
Robert Shardo shot Williams dead.

He surrendered but was immediately
released by the magistrate.

MANY POISONED.

Serious Situation in the Soldiers' Home
in Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 14. Forty men
and 13 women, employes of the dining
room and kitchen of the soldiers' home,

re confined in the hospital of that insti
tution to-da- y as a result of ptomaine
poisoning, following the dinner hour on
Tuesday, according to Dr. Oscar Chrysler,
head of the medical staff. Many others

ere affected slightly. Dr. Chrysler has
ordered an investigation.

This is the second recent case of poi
soning, un July 30, twenty-tw- o vet
erans were attacked by ptomaine poi
soning.

SEVEN DROWN AT DULUTH.

Canopy Top of Launch Gives Way, Pre
cipitating 14 Into Water,

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 14. Seven of the
persona in a launch party were

rowned in St. Louis bay yesterday,
hen the canopy top, UBed for seats on

the launch Dauplaise, gave way and 14
ere thrown Into the water.
The accident occurred 100 feet from

the end of the wharf. The swell from a
tuir caused the boat to rock, and the
supports of the canopy gave way.

liitfs rescued seven from the water,
The drowned were four women, two boys
and one girl, all residents in the vicinity
of Duluth.

CHANGED SEATS, ONE DROWNED.

Canoe Overturns, Throwing Occupants
Into Water Two Girls Escape.

Amesbury, Mass., Aug. 14. Arthur
M. Caie, 440, was drowned and two girl
companions escaped when their boat

erturned in the Mernmac river last
ight.
One girl swam ashore and the other

lung to the canoe.
Caie was carried under the boat by

the strong current. The body was not
recovered.

Changing seats was responsible for
the upset.

LAUNCH CAPSIZES WITH as.

Five Drowned in Duluth Accident Sev
eral Missing. to

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 14. A launch con- -

ming twenty-liv- e persons overturned
in the harbor here yesterday afternoon.
Late reports from the scene of the acci-
dent said that five persons were known
to have been drowned and that several
more were missing.

PLAYED WITH MATCHES; DEAD

Girl's Clothing Ignites and She Is Burned
To Death.

Deer Isle, Me, Aug. 14. Wliile play-
ing with matches vesterday, Audrey, the

daughter of Chester Eaton,
set fire to her clothes and was burned
to death.

Cannon Bursts, Three Killed.

Rome, Aug. 14. Three soldiers were
killed and several seriously wounded yes-
terday by the explosion of a cannon in
one of the forts defending the city.

IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

For the first time in the history of
Ekwanok golf at Manchester, this week
G. H. Thacher of Albany, N. Y., made
the 306 hole in two.

President Ebbetts of the Brooklyn
National team says that his club is
going to spend $00,000 on players this
season to strengthen his team. Ebbetts
has announced the purchase of Atchison,
SchunU, Brown and Pfeffer Taylor of
Oshkosh and Mowe of Troy, both short-
stops, have been purchased by the Dod-

gers. Ebbetts does not place the blame
of the showing of the Brooklyn team on
the shoulders of Dahlen. lie lays the
showing to injuries and firmly believes
that if his team had remained intact it
would have been well up in first di-

vision. He has not given up hopes yet,
thinking that it will climb during the
remainder of the season.

Josh Devore, the former Giant, who
has been wearing a Redland suit for
some few mouths, is now with the Phil
adelphia National club. Manager Tink-
er of the Reds confirmed the sale. Josh
says that he kept Beals Becker out of
a job while with the Giants and like-
wise, with the Reds. Now he is speculat-
ing as to whether he will with the Phil
adelphia team. He will be of great aid
to the Phillies who are second in the
race, owing to nis Knowledge 01 juc--

Graw's methods.
Charlie Dooin, in attempting to make

good in baseball, met with many re-

buffs. While attending St. Navier col
lege he went out daily for the college
team, but never made good. The cap-
tain of the team did not want a im-
pounded on the squad. When lie ap- -

lied to the ht. 1'aul team, l harlie tom- -

iskey was in charge of the club and
told him to keep in the tailoring busi
ness, vt hen he loined tne rt. josepn
team McKibber, manager, told Dooin
that lie was looking for a catcher not a
horse jockey. At this stage of his ca
reer the little 1 hilly manager made
good.

The Boston Nationals have brought
Oscar Dugcy, second baseman of the
Waco, lex., club. He is the leading
base runner in the league. He will re-

port to the Boston team at the close of
the present season. The consideration
for his services is said to have been
$2,000.

Lufitte with Providence in the Inter-
national league is hitting for .350.

The New York Giants were defeated
in an exhibition game at Syracuse on
Monday by the score of 3 to 2. Wiltse
and Tesreau pitched for the Giants and
were batted hard.

Ty Cobb is due to pass Joe Jackson
in batting within a few weeks. Last j

RURAL CREDITS

He Promises Early Action

by Congress to Aid
Farmers

ADMITS FARMERS
ARE NEGLECTED

Will Be Next Legislation
Urged After Currency

Measure Passes .

Washington, Aug. 14. In an official
statement issued from the White House
yesterday, President W51son declared
himself in favor of a "complete and a
favorable system of rural credits.

The president explained that legisla
tion of this character was not attached
to the currency bill now under consid
eration because there had not been time
to work out a perfect plan. He prom-
ised, however, to endeavor to secure
early action for rural credits from Con-

gress.
After explaining at some length the

necessity for this legislation and the in-

vestigation which has been made by the
government commission recently re-

turned from Europe the president said:
"There has been too little federal leg-

islation framed to serve the farmer di-

rectly and with a deliberate adjustment
to his needs. We long ago fell into,
the habit of assuming that the farmers
of America enjoyed such an immense
natural advantage over the farmers of
the rest of the world, were so intelli-
gent and enterprising and so at ease
upon the incomparable soil of our great
continent, that they could feed the world
and prosper no matter what handicap
they carried. We have not exaggerated
their capacity or their opportunity, tut
we have neglected to analyze the burden-
some disadvantages from which they
were suffering.

"One of the chief and most serious of
the disadvantages is that the farmer
has not been able to secure the extended
bank accommodations he every year
stand in need of, without paying the
most burdensome rates or interest and
saddling himself with mortgages and ob
ligations of every kind under which he
fairlv staggered if he could carry them
at all. In other countries systems of
rural credits have been put into opera-
tion which have not only relieved the
farmer but have put his enterprises upon
a tooting of easy aecompusnmeni. uur
farmers must have similar means afford
ed them. Tbey must be furnished these
facilities before their enterprises mn- -

guish, not afterward.
This is our next great tasK and duty.

Not only is our government commis
sion about to report the best metnod,
but the department of agriculture has
undertaken a serious and systematic
study of the whole problem of rural
credits. The Congress and the execu-

tive, working together, will certainly
afford the needed machinery of relief
and philosophy to the people of the
countryside and that very soon,."

$20,000,000 ASKED
FOR WATERWAYS

Twelve-Fo- ot Canal Included in Boston

to Beaufort, N. C
Scheme.

Washington, Aug. 14,Expenditure in
the immediate future of $30,000,000 by
Congress to complete the inland water
way between Boston. .Mass., and Jfeau
fort, N. C, was recommended to the
House y by the general board of
army engineers. Construction of a 1

foot canal, 00 feet wide, is contemplated,
with later improvement to a sea level
canal 25 feet deep.

.That the government purchase the
Chesapeake & Delaware canal for 2,
500,000 and that the states of New Jer
sey and Pennsylvania contribute $3,000,- -
000 and $7,000,000 respectively toward
the project between the Delaware river
and New ork bay are other recoramen
dations.

FOUR SHOT IN I. W. W. RIOT.

Three Others Injured at Salt Lake City,
on Tuesday.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 14. Four
bystanders were shot and seriously
wounded and three others were less se
riously hurt in a riot on East Second
South street Tuesday night, when a spe
cial policeman waved an American flag
in the face of an Industrial Worker of
the World orator. Thousands of per
sons Gathered at the scene of the Bhoot
ing and it was necessary to call out the
fire department to disperse me crowd.
isone 01 tne injured win uir. me mmi
inn was done by members of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, four of
whom were arrested, charged with inclt
ing a riot.

ITALIAN STRIKE COST 3 LIVES.

Arrests Number 2,478 Financial Losses

Several Million Dollars. in

Milan Italy. Aug. 14. The "general
strike" in Italy which has now come to
an end resulted in the death of three
persons, the wounding of 165 and the ar-

rest of 2,478, while the financial losses
workmen and employees amount to

several millions of dollars. All the
workmen presented themselves at the
factories yesterday, but the transport
workers still remain out. At some of
the factories the employers told the
men they could not resume work until
Monday. At the present moment nego-
tiations are proceeding between the
transport workers and their employers.

COTTON MILLS TO RESUME.

Fall River Iron Works Plant to Start
Again August 25.

Fall River. Aug. 14. The seven cot
ton mills of the Fall River Iron Works,
which have been closed since early in
May, will resume operations on Mon

day, Aug. 25. Notices to that effect
signed by Bertram H. Borden, president,
were posted vesterdav

The mills, which emolov 5.000 hands,
supply cloth to the American Printing
company.

1

Senate Leaders in Both' Par-

ties Planning Adjourn-
ment

AFTER SENATE HAS
PASSED TARIFF

And the House the Currency
Measure Senator

! Lewis 111

Washington, Aug. 14. The Senate le

bated the wheat item of the tariff bil

through practically the entire day yeB

terday, and the Democratic loaders were

visibly disturbed by their failure to
make progress.

Accordingly, a Democratic caucus has
been called for to-da- when plans to

expedite the bill will be discussed and
the proposal wui De maue inai a recess
of Congress be taken until November 1,
after the passage of the tariff bill in the
senate ana me currency uiu in i

House.
Senator James Hamilton Lewis

threatened with appendicitis and may
have to undergo an operation. His ill
ness caused much apprehension in Son
ate Democratic circles yesterday, inas
much as the Senate in all probability
will refuse to allow Congressman Henry
D. Clayton to be seated from Alabama in
place of the late Senator Johnston, and
Senator Culberson is gravely ill in
Connecticut sanatorium.

Senator Lewis, though feeling jll, went
to the Senate, arriving late.

The Democratic control of the tariff
situation is seriously threatened by his
condition.

FIRE NEAR BUFFALO DOCKS.

Big Warehouse Aflame Boats and Grain
Elevator in Danger.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. Knowl- -

ton warehouse in Ganson street caught
fire yesterday afternoon. All boats were
towed away from nearby wharves. The
Wleeler grain elevator was in aanger 01

destruction.
At 2 o'clock the flames were still be-

yond control. The loss at that time
was placed at 1250,000. The warehouse
was full of baled cotton.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
No games in the American

league yesterday.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost Pet.

....... 72 34 .679
Cleveland ..,......,66 43 .608

Washington . 69 47 .557

Chicago 58 53 .523

Boston ............ 50 54 ' .481

Detroit 46 63 .422

St. Louis 44 69 .389

New York ....... 35 67 .343

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 4, Pitta-bur- g

3 (first game). Batteries
Curtis, W. Wagner and Miller;
Robinson, Camnitr and Gibson.

Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 3 (second
game). Batteries YingHng. Reul-bac- h

and Miller-- , CToolc, Camnitz,
McQuillan, Simon and Kelley.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost Pet.

New York . .... 72 32 .692

Philadelphia .... 61 37 .622

Pittsburg ,o ,(...' 55 51 .519

Chicago ..... 55 61 .619

Brooklyn 48 Brt .451

Boston 44 68 .431

Cincinnati 43 67 .391

St. Louis .......... 41 63 .387

ta a deceptive dUeeKIDNEY thousands have it and
' bnnw it If vr.il

TROT TRIM! want good result, you canIMWJUJJUXJ maka no mistake by usinit
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
remedy. At druKttists in fifty-ce-nt and dollar
sties. Sample bottle by mail free, also pam-
phlet telling you bow to find out if you have
kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

memo
CLEANER

m. KEfficie icy and
T

inability
No More

Backachesmum ii o

You need an ECLITSE in your home
for greater cleanliness; for the comfort

nd happiness that comes from sanitary
cleaning; to remove the burdens of those
who keep the home in order; to save
time, worry and annoyance

For Sale by

Barre Electric Co.,
a

133 North Main St., Wblock Block,
Telephone S8-- W.

It manifest Itself In local aches and
pains, Inflamed Joints and stiff mus-

cles, but It cannot be cured by local
applications.

It require! constitutional treatment,
and the best Is a course of the great
blood purifying1 and tonic medicine

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which correct the acid condition of
the blood and builds up the system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs

PAID WATSON
$250 PER WEEK

Value of Work in Aid

of the National Tariff Commis-

sion Association.

Washington, Aug. 14. Henry
Towne of New York told the Senate lob

by committee yesterday about the for
mation' of the National Tariff Commis
sion association, of which he once wa

president. Martin M. Mulhall had tee
tiffed that the National Association of
Manufacturers was the chief factor in

its organization.
Towne testified the association was

formed at an Indianapolis convention
in 1909, called by Henry Kcisenberg, a
which 232 commercial organizations were
represented. Thousands of contributors
included the Manufacturers' ,. and the
Merchants' associations of New York.

Former Representative James E. Wat
son was employed by the association in
April, 1909, after he left Congress Towne
testified, jn explaining two $500 drafts
on the manufacturers, drawn to Watson
He said the manufacturers had promised
to contribute $1,000, and gave it in the
form of two drafts. He denied that the
tariff commission association tried to put
men on the tariff board, in tour years.
he said, the commission had raised about
$39,000.

Towne testified that Watson was em
ployed by the tariff association from
April to June, 1909, and on cross-exa-

nation said he was paid $250 a week
"Wasn't Watson employed because he

was close to the "Cannon machine : tie.
manded Senator Reed.

I don't know about that,'' said
Towne.

BREED A NEW
KIND OF HORSE

Government Experts Expect Toughness
of Mule and Speed of Horse From

Foal By Zebra and Mor-

gan Mare.

Washington, Aug. 14. Experts of the
bureau of animal industry believe they
have discovered a new cross-bree- d of
horse that will prove as tough and use
ful as the mule and yet have the intelli
gence and speed of the full blood horse
This decision has been reached after ex
periments made by breeding "Dan," the
Greavy zebra from the national toologl
cal garden, to a Morgan mare, at the
Maryland experimental farm of the ae
partment of agriculture. The resultant
foal has been highly praised by ihorse
men, ana tne breeders are urging that
the government import as many more
Eebras of the same strain as can be pro
cured for the purpose of establishing
the new breed.

BRITISH PLEA FOR
EXPOSITION FAILS

Great Britain Adheres To Decision To

Ignore the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-

hibit.

London, Aug.' 14. Another assault on

the position taken up by the British gov
ernment in regard to the Panama-P- a

cifio exposition was mads in the House
of Commons yesterday afternoon, but
failed to change the situation.

Col. George Gibbs, a Unionist, and
John O'Connor, a Nationalist, both urged
that the authorities of the San rrancis- -

co fair be induced to change their rules
in favor of the United Kingdom being
allowed to make a single collective na-
tional exhibit.

Francis Dyke Acland, parliamentary
under secretary for foreign affairs, re-

torted, however, that this was only one
of the reasons which made British par- -

icination inexpedient and. anyway, he
said, the regulation as to scattered ex-

hibits seemed to be a definite part of
the exhibition's rules.

Mt. O'Connor asked if this decision of
free trade srovemment was a proper

return to make to that United States for
the reduction of its tariff.

"The American tariff has not been re-

duced," was the only reply Mr. Acland
made;

BIG FIRE AT BELMONT, N. H.

Grain Elevator and Tenement House De-

stroyed Loss 922,000.

Belmont, N.'lL, Aug. 14. A grain ele-

vator owned by John R. Dearborn and
a bouse of Mrs. A. A.
Smith were destroyed by Are yesterday.
One occupant of the house escaped by
jumping from a second story window
with an infant in his arms. When the
blaze was discovered the Are was well
under way and the firemen could do tit-
tle more than check its spread. Several
other buildings caught fire but were not
badly damaged. The loss on the eleva-
tor and its contents is estimated at
$18.01X1 and on the dwelling at about
$3,000. The two families occupying the
house lost furniture valued at upwards
of $1,000.

Three Weddings Bind Balkan Peace

London, Aug. 14. The Daily Mail's
Bucharest correspondent telegrahps
that It is announced in diplomatic
circles there that a future aliance
of the Balkan peoples will be cemented
by the following marriages:

Crown Prince George of Greece and
Princess Elizabeth of Roumania.

Crown IYinee Alexander of Servia and
Grand Duchess Olga, daughter of the
Ciar.

Crown Prince Charles of Boumania
and Grand Duchess Tatiana, second

daughter of the Csar.

Would Increase Salary.
Washington, Aug. 14. Senator Sauls- -

bury of Delaware yesterday introduced
bill to inorease the salary of the

from $12,000 to $25,000 a
rear.

sidered the best new righthander of the
season. Shawkey was secured by Connie
Mack from the Baltimore club. He
worked wonders in the International
league and is even doing better in the
American league.

Alexander, the Philly pitcher, seems
to have recovered his 1911 form. The
Dooin protege leads the National league
pitchers with a percentage of .773. He
has won 17 games and lost but five.

In the American league Walter John-
son is the leading pitcher with 25 vic-

tories and five losses. Boehling of
Washington and Brown follow in the
order named.

Leslie Mann, the former Y. M. C. A.
college plaver, has improved a lot of
late and bids fair to hold down his
berth. If he continues to play with the
same effectiveness, Otis Olymar is slated
for the bushes.

Barry will be back with the Athletics
before the end of the week.

A current rumor in Chicago is that
Tommy Leach will succeed Johnny Evers
as manager o! the Chicago Cub.

Marty O'Toole, who recently under-
went an operation for appendicitis, wns
able to take his turn on the mound on
Wednesday.

One of the busiest men in the national
game is "Shag'' Shaughhessv of
the Ottawa club of the Canadian league,
lie is one-thir- owner, manager snd cap-
tain of the Ottawa club. He is man-

aging to lead the league in hitting and
keeps one eye on the door.

There are now seven persons by the
name of Williams ploying ball in tiio
American league. Two of them are
w ith the Washington team and two wi'.n
the Highlanders.

The Greenfield team continues to climb
in the Twin State league. They stin4
second in the league, with Northampton
leading. But one game separates t'ie
teams. At the rate the Greenfield team
has been plodding along it will sure:y
grab the coveted muslin.

Jake McBride of Milwaukee, a brotber
of George McBride of the Senators, is
the author of the statement that the
Washington shortstop will succeed Hill

(arrigan as manager of the Red Sox
1)PXt season Kverv time that .McHr ie

and Londonderry, by T. Nelson Dale;
topography of Milton, by C. E. Cooke:
and the measurement of flow of the wa
ter resources of 12 stations in Vermont,
by C. C. Covert, C. S. DeGoIyer, and
G. 1L CanfieJd. These different publi
cations will be included in the regular
service Duiletins of the survey ollicials.
It is expected that this branch of the
government will carry on this work
generally throughout the state, as it is
something which the Vermont delega-
tion in Congress have requested for a
number of years.

Four mounted ranchmen from the
state of Washington pre in the national
capital trying to arrangs to have their
photographs taken in company with
President Wilson in the course of one
of the longest horseback trips ever un-

dertaken. The journey began in Olym- -

pia. Wash., May 1, 1912, and will end
111 San Francisco, in June, 1915, at the
end of which they will have covered
more than 20,000 miles. They intend
to visit every state capital in the Un-

ion, and have already been received by
sixteen governors and have had their
photographs taken with them in front
of their respective State Houses. The
riders arrived in Washington from Rich
mond. Ya., and will next journey to An
napolis, Md., from whence they will go
north through Pennsylvania, New York
and the New England states. An aver
age of 22 miles per day has been made.,
and will be maintained by the tray
elers.

It is said that Vermont's two repre
sentatives In Statuary hall in the capi
tol, Ethan Allen and Jacob Collamer, in
company with the other statutes, are
extremely jealous of Mictugans new rep
resentative, ach Chandler. Jt seems
that this statue shows the former sena
tor from Michigan attired in a regular
summer linen suit of correct style. It

cool and elegant. The frock coat
looks like a fashion plate, and the trous
er have an edge like a razor. Now,
this isn t the style in Statuary hall, and
the refit of the male members of the hall
of fame are extremely jealous of the
effect this introduction of "ice cresm
styles" may have upon the only lady
In their midst, ranees WSIlard, repre
senting Indiana. Meanwhile, Michigan's
statue has a I should worry! ' expres-
sion on his face, but his latest advice
is to look out for the hero of Ticon
deroga.

Residents of Washington, who have
been in the habit of buying their Christ-
mas presents through the "dead letter
sales" conducted by the postofRce de-

partment in December each year, will
nave to find other ''bargain counters."
Postmaster Burleson has just abolished
these sales as far as Washington is con-

cerned. Hereafter all undejiverable third
and fourth-clas- s matter, which has been
sent heretofore to the division of dead
letters, will be returned to the postoflice
at the headquarters of the railway mail
service of the division in which the mat-
ter is detained. There matter of mani
fest value will be held for one year, sub-

ject to reclamation, and then sold at auc-
tion. The headquarters of the railway
mail, service for the states of Vermont,
New Hampshire snd Maine is at Bos-

ton, where all the Vermont "undeliver-abl- e

third and fourth-clas- s matter" will
have to go.

PENNSYLVANIA BREAKS RECORD.

Coal Output for 1912 Exceeds That of

Any Previous Year.

The output of bituminous coal tn

Pennsylvania, according to E. W. Tar-ke- r,

of the United States geological sur-

vey, who compiled the figures In co-

operation with the state topographic and
geologic survey commission, established
a new record in 1912, and exceeded the
previous year maximum of 1910 by

short tons in quantity and by
$16,310,087 in value. A slump in the
iron and steel trade during 1911 resulted
in a diminished output of coal, the ef-

fect in Pennsylvania being exhibited
chiefly in the Connellsville coking dis-

trict. Similarly, the revival in the von
and steel industry in 1912 is reflected
in an increased production of bitumin
ous coal in Pennsylvania, more than two-thir-

of tlie total increase being in
Fayette and Westmoreland counties,
which constitute the Connellsville dis
trict. The production decreased from
l.w,o21,520 short tons, valued at 5153,
029,510, in 1910, to 144,561,257 tons, val
ued at $14(1,154,952, in 1911, the smaller
production being accompanied by a slight
decline in price. In 1912 prices were
somewhat improved and the production
increased to 101,865,488 short tons, val
ued at $169,370,497. The gain in quan-
tity in 1912 over 1911 was 17,304,231
tons, or nearly 12 per cent; the increase

value was $23,215,645, or 1 per cent.
Production increased generally through
out the state, 18 out of 23 counties show
ing gams, but as previously stated, by
far the greatest increases were in tne
two counties named. Fayette county
showed a gain of S,?56,405 tons and
Westmoreland a gain of 6,487,354 tons.
The combined production of these wo
counties in 1912 was 62,956,110 short
tons, which exceeded the entire produc-
tion of Illinois, the third coal producing
state, end was equal to 94 per cent of
the production of Wet Virginia, which
ranks next to Pennsylvania as a coal
producer. Washington county increased
its production 1,3(11,355 tons, Allegheny
county gained 1,003.470 tons, Cambria
county increased 650,502 tons, and Som
erset county, 710,723 tons. Other changes
were relatively unimportant.

No less notable than the increase in
production In 1912 was the extension of
the use of mining machinery and the
larger tonnage of machine-wo- n coal. In
1911 the quantitv of coal mined Dy ma
chines was 69.131.923 short tons, or 47.78
per cent of the total; in 1912 the quan- -

ltv so mined was 82.192.1)42 tons, or
50.8 per cent of the total, lhe num
ber of machines in use in 1912 was 6,176,
against 5,719 in 1911.

goes to Boston with the Washington I
team he stops at the home of President
McAleer.

Slice It as
use

The Last Pipeful of Sickle Is
as Fresh as the First

Because you slice Sickle off the plug as you use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
the plug and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper so
that every piece of Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when
it goes intQ your pipe. You are sure of a slow-burnin- g,

cool, sweet smoke always.
Ground-u- p tobacco keeps getting drier all the tims

so dry that it clogs in the bottom of the package and ha3
to be dug out No wonder it burns fast, smokes hot and
bites the tongue.

When you buy Sickle you get' more tobacco because you
don't pay for a package and you smoke all you get, becausethere's
no tobacco spilled and wasted. Just try Sickle today your dealer
sells it.

3 Ounces
10c mmm you


